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Twin Cities Regional Group Information 
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin 
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-
8 Club of America and is sent to all current members 
and advertisers.  TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in 
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of 
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical 
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, in-
cluding all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns so equipped 
from 1932 through 1953. 
Club Address 
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings 
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 
7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every 
month at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet.  
Change of   time or site will also be announced in 
the Rumble Sheet. 
Membership 
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen-
dar year.  Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club 
of America (the National Club) is a membership 
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group. 
Submitting Material 
Please send all materials for publication to Bill  
Gillies , 1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 
55112 or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  Rumble 
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the month.   
E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred. 
Advertising 
Classified ads are free to TCRG  members, and 
will run for three consecutive months.  Display ads 
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost 
of $30.  Check under ad for last appearance. 
Website 
TCRG can be visited online at 
www.tcrgv8club.org. 

President    Gordy Ditmanson  651-646-8103 
Vice President    Stephen Seidl   763-434-7848 
Secretary    Bill Blood   612-722-4172 
Treasurer    Roger Wothe   952-473-3038 
Editor     Bill Gillies     651-633–1564 
Membership    Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091 
Past President    Dennis Carney   952-941-0732 
Sunshine Lady    Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 
Archives    Jerry Felton   952-873-6754 
Media Director   Ron Long   651-714-2740 
Webmaster    Ted Cross   320-267-8340 
Current Board Members    Gary Isaacson   651-430-9009 
     Mike Erickson    320-396-2473 
     Gary Rosenberger   651-451-2937  
     Bruce Nelson    651-482-8940   

Twin Cities Regional Group 2016 Board of Directors 
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Support our Advertisers! 

For Sale / Wanted 

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and 
will run for three consecutive months. (removal 
month is in parenthesis) 
 
For sale & Free Tons of Car Magazines All 
kinds , Hot Rod  50’s– 60’s, Rodders Journal,, 
Motor Trend, Hop Up, American Rodder, Rod 
& Custom And a lot more!  $5.00 per year. 
Ed 651-633-1564  
For Sale: 
1 Ton Folding Engine Hoist     $90.00 
1936 Radiator   $35.00 
1936 Trunk Lid   $15.00 
1936 Original Bumpers (2) $20.00 
 763 544-0097 or ford36@usfamily.net   
Werner Langenbach 
 



 

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660 
West County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073, (651) 
631‐1510 
Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to Hwy 36, 
east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first 
stop light (County Road B) look for church on left.  OR 
I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, 
turn right at first stop light (County Road B) look for 
church on left.  Plenty of parking. 
Program:   
 Tune up your vocal pipes and croon some Christmas 
Carols. Stuff your face with goodies provided ,and don’t 
forget the Eggnog  for those  of you who think it’s 
good..  
Please bring cookies and treats to share in holiday  
camaraderie. There is also an opportunity to bring un-
wrapped gifts for Toys for Tots which Steve Seidl will 
coordinate and monetary contributions to Minnesota 
Foodshare (Bill Blood) or Second Harvest (Gary Isaac-
son).  
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Miscellany Monthly Meeting Location 

New Members 
Noel Bayne lives in Roseville.  Noel’s address is 2804 
Western Ave N. and the zip is 55113.  Noel’s occupation 
is Mercedes & Porsche sales. Noel has a ’47 Ford Super 
Deluxe Tudor which is mostly original with a 100hp V8.  
Noel’s phone number is 612 306 0355 and his email 
address is nbayne1977@gmail.com. Welcome to our 
Club, Noel.   . 
Jon Cumpton lives in Roberts WI.  Jon’s address is 
1021 93rd St and the zip is 54023.  Jon is a horse farmer 
and he has a ’48 Ford F4 Dump/Stake mostly original 
with a 100hp V8.  Jon’s phone number is 612 859 1483 
and his email address is jcbroke60@gmail.com. Wel-
come to our Club, Jon.  

2016 TCRG Banquet 

Save January 21, 2017 for the TCRG An-
nual Banquet! 
 
Tom Murray and Bruce Nelson have arranged for 
the banquet to be held at the St. Paul Pool & Yacht 
Club. 
The hard work has been done by Tom and Bruce 
so all the membership has to do is dress up and 
show up. 
The Club is in Lilydale on the Mississippi River, 
to be specific the address is  1600 Lilydale Road, 
St. Paul, MN 55118. The phone number is 651-455
-3900 for those of you that need to leave a number 
for the baby sitter. 
 
The menu has been selected and it is the “Admirals 
Buffet. 
 Caesar Salad (on the table) 
 Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, (on your
 Tie) 
 Roast Pork With Apple Gravy 
 Chicken McMahon  ( Tom’ s favorite)   
 Vegetable medley 
 Coffee, Tea, lemonade, soft drinks 
The best part is the cost for the buffet with tax and 
gratuity will be $40.00 ea 
A sheet cake will be provided  for dessert at no 
additional charge. 
Adding to the excitement there will be door prizes 
and  a guest speaker! Brian McMahon will talk 
about his just completed book  Ford Motor Com-
pany in Minnesota  
The book will be available for purchase at the  
Banquet. 
 
Mark your calendar for Saturday January  21st, 
2017 and start saving up! 
Ed. 
More Info on page 9 
---  

2016 Geezer Breakfast Schedule 
3rd Thursday of the Month 

Old geezer is a somewhat insulting term for an old-
er person, especially one who is no longer cool, hip 
or with the times. An example of an old geezer is a 
grumpy old man who sits on his porch all day yell-
ing at neighborhood kids.  
For the last Geezer breakfasts  2016 
 . 
 
IHOP  1935 Beam Ave, Maplewood   Ron G. 

        The TCRG featured a guest speaker at its mem-
bership meeting on November 2. Steve Anderson, 
owner of Marshall Cretin Minnoco, spoke to the 
group on the varieties of fuel available to be used in 
our classic vehicles and in daily drivers. The use of 
ethanol in gasoline in various concentrations has 
created an interesting ongoing discussion among 
automobile aficionados from a theoretical mechani-
cal standpoint with relevant sidebars into politics, 
agriculture, economics, health, and the “green revo-
lution” in general. Steve touched on many of these 
issues and fielded thoughtful questions from a well-
informed audience. With some room for debate he 
confirmed the wisdom of using ethanol free gas in 
our flatheads while supporting the use of the newer 
fuels in our modern cars. His talk was well received 
and he offered to return in the future if there is an 
interest in other service-related topics. 

Steve Anderson Guest Speaker on  
Gasolines 
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Dues are Due   

     A lot is said about “change” these days. We’ve all 
heard that old Chinese aphorism, “May you live in a 
time of change,” which has variably been described 
as a blessing or a curse. Webster’s Dictionary has a 
lengthy definition of change which, though technical-
ly correct leaves one feeling no further enlightened 
than before looking it up. Half the entry is a list of 
synonyms and usages. The word has several mean-
ings as a verb and several as a noun and comes to us 
from the Old French “chambiare.”  
        To speak of “change” as a verb, a tense is usual-
ly employed, that is, the past, present, or future. 
“Changing the future” is generally a utopian vision 
and a Buddhist sage would assert “You cannot 
change the future, you can only change the past.”  
We know you can’t really the change the past either, 
but our memories are kind to us that way. The pre-
sent, one could argue, changes, but for better or 
worse, very slowly except perhaps for natural disas-
ters and intermittent catastrophes of history. Further-
more, things thought to represent change very often 
aren’t. We can still try to continue to make things 
better in the little ways as best we can. 
        I bring this up only to reassure you that this is 
Good News, for our stalwart group of V-8ers any-
way. The past, the days of our youth, can’t be 
changed, and are ours to keep. There is arguably no 
better time frame to have lived in. Likewise these are 
great times to be a senior citizen. So for most of us 
the fewer changes the better. The future might be 
somewhat variable but is primarily up to our children 
and grandchildren to change if they can. 
          As for the present, the likelihood that tomor-
row will be exactly the same as today is fortunately 
very high. Except for eating the fruit from the tree of 
knowledge, I myself have changed very little from 
the time I was four. The main thing I change is my 
oil- every 3000 miles!            
 

From the President’s Workbench 

 
Book Launch Celebration for The Ford Century in 
Minnesota by Brian McMahon 
Please join us for the book launch celebration 
for The Ford Century in Minnesota by Brian 
McMahon on Thursday, December 1, 2016 at 7:00 
PM at the Minnesota Transportation Museum in 
St. Paul. Brian McMahon will give a slide presen-
tation about the Ford Motor Company's history in 
Minnesota over the past 100 years, from the early 
years making Model T's  in Minneapolis, to the 
final hours making Ranger trucks at Twin Cities 
Assembly Plant in St. Paul. McMahon will discuss 
the company's transformation–through the Depres-
sion, World War II, women joining the workforce, 
outsourcing, the closing of the plant, and more. An 
exhibit featuring Henry Ford's important influence 
on the development of the railroad industry will 
also be on display.   
Doors open at 6:00 Pm; Presentation at 7:00 PM. 
Book signing to follow presentation. The event is 
free and open to the public. Books will be availa-
ble for purchase through the Minnesota Transpor-
tation Museum gift shop. 
Please RSVP to: http://z.umn.edu/mcmahon 
Details: 
Thursday, December 1, 2016 
6:00 PM Doors open 
7:00 PM: Slide presentation 
Minnesota Transportation Museum 
193 Pennsylvania Ave E 
St Paul, MN 55130 

Ad in Old Cars Weekly, “Dad Purchased this car 
two years ago and he is in his 70’s so it has to go”. Then 
the ad continues describing the car.. Something to think 
about you members approaching 70! The off spring want 
to get rid of your stuff! 

The 2017 Twin Cities Regional Group Annual 
Banquet will be held on Saturday January 21, 
2017 at the Pool & Yacht Club. Everyone is invit-
ed to help celebrate the 45th Anniversary of the 
Twin Cities Regional Group. Chartered on Janu-
ary 16, 1972, we have been active and sponsored 
5 Regional Meets. Join us starting at 5 p.m. for a 
social hour over looking the Mississippi River. 
We will hold the Banquet in the 835 Room. Enter-
taining program to follow dinner. Directions to the 
Pool & Yacht Club at 1600 Lilydale Road, 
Lidydale MN are pretty easy. From I-35 E exit 
Hwy 13 (Sibley Memorial Highway). South-
bound: Take 35E to Highway 13 (Sibley Memori-
al Highway). Exit at Highway 13. Turn left at the 
end of the ramp. Cross over the freeway. Turn 
right on Lilydale Road and follow it down the hill 
and under the bridge. The Pool & Yacht Club is at 
the bottom of the hill. Lilydale Road is the first 
right after the freeway ramps. Northbound: Take 
35E North to Highway 13. Exit at Highway 13. 
Turn right at the end of the ramp. Turn right on 
Lilydale Road and follow it down the hill and 
under the bridge. The Pool & Yacht Club is at the 
bottom of the hill. Lilydale Road is the first right 
after turning right on Highway 13. You can park 
in the lot on the left and walk up, or drive up the 
ramp to off load. Valet parking is available.  

Somewhere in Iowa 

Book Launch 
The Ford Century in Minnesota  

by Brian McMahon 

I am accepting TCRG dues payments of $20 for 
2017.  Please send checks to Joel Bergstrom, 2080 
Wheeler St N., Roseville, MN 55113. Please include 
if there are any changes from last year.  Also, if you 
are dropping your membership, please send me a 
note or an email ASAP. 
Joel 

This and That 

Minutes continued 
Also that E 85 gas is good for about 90 days, 

blends for not much longer and that non-Oxy (for 
our old cars and small engines), would last the 

best. The best news was that switchgrass is now 
being used for the alcohol in gas instead of corn. 
Steve then took questions from the audience and 

answered them as possible. We thanked Steve and 
applauded his presentation. Respectfully, Bill B., 

More Banquet Information and  
driving Directions 

Cover photo from FJK 
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Happy Birthday 
December 3   Dave Fridlund 
December 7   Bill Blood 
December 15  Gary Isaacson 
December 18  Twylah Sushen 
December 27   Dick Punchard 
December 27   Michael Wyman 
December 28  Becky Isaacson 
December 31   Cliff Helling 

November Meeting Puzzle 

Cliff brought  one more timing machine to the No-
vember meeting that he acquired from an old out of 
business electric shop. The shop in Robbbinsdale 
(remembered by some) had been there for years and 
worked on distributers and coils brought through 
the door.  
This machine is a real death trap depending on 
which way you plug it in. One way it is safe to 
touch the distributor, turn the plug over and the 
distributor has 112 volts in it.  The machine consists 
of a KR Wilson 126 distributor machine, a Century 
Split Phase 1/6 HP motor which turns 1165 RPMs. 
There are two switches on the side. The one on the 
right turns on the juice to the points, and the left 
switch turns on the motor. 
When plugged in the green light comes on. Hook 
the red wire to the points, turn the right switch on,   
turn the KR Wilson counter clockwise and the 100 
watt bulb turns on and off with the opening and 
closing of the points.  There are some marks 
scratched in the plate which corresponds to the 
dwell.  
After the points are set turn on the motor. It spins so 
fast that the 100 watt bulb blinks faster than the eye 
can see. The conclusion is that the point rubbing 
block is now broken in. 

V-8 Membership Meeting Wednesday, November 2, 
2016 At: St. Michael's Lutheran Church. To order: 
7:30 PM, By Pres. Gordy. Announcements: Gordy 
mentioned that Dennis Carney had recently received 
surgery. Also Bruce Nelson. So send them your best 
wishes for speedy recovery. Gordy also noted that 
member Paul Dudeck was heading to Mesa, Arizona 
for the winter. Gordy also gave us a brief summary of 
his trip to the southwest over the past month. Member-
ship: new member Jon Cumton from Wisconsin with 
an F4 stake/dump truck, had his particulars listed last 
month in the Rumble Sheet. This meeting was attend-
ed by our newest member, Noel Boyne, from Rose-
ville. Noel’s grampa sold Fords and Noel has followed 
in his steps by selling Porsche and Audi in Maple-
wood. Noel has a 47 Ford Sedan on which he has re-
placed all the brake lines and hoses. He has also re-
stored the fuel system. He is currently looking for a 
generator pulley as his is cracked. Introductions were 
done in honor of new members. Treasurer: Roger was 
absent, but sent word we're still okay for money. Fall 
tour: was reported on. Play: “Rise Up Oh Men” was 
scheduled to be attended by 22 of our members, with 
the doors of the Plymouth Playhouse opening at 1:30 
PM, the play starting at 2 PM and dinner at the Green 
Mill following the play. December meeting: this will 
be our regular Christmas party, so bring treats and 
your voices for some caroling. Bill B. will be collect-
ing your checks for Minnesota FoodShare, and the 
many hungry people served by them. Banquet: Will be 
held at Lilydale Pool and Yacht Club on January 21. 
Sign-up form elsewhere in this issue. Board member-
ship: three people have volunteered to fill needed po-
sitions- Tom Murray, Gary Isaacson and Ron Chris-
tensen. Thank you! Auctions: Gary I. mentioned the T 
bird club would have an auction November 16. Also 
mentioned were the Little Dearborn auctions online. 
The business meeting ended at 8:05 p.m. After a brief 
coffee and candy break we heard from guest speaker 
Steve Anderson, CEO of MINOCO, a 36 member 
association of gas station owners. Steve told us that 
many stations are blending their own gas.  
 

Continued page 4 

Gordo at age 4 or so 

Meeting Minutes 
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town highways. The sailor had climbed in the back 
seat and promptly gone to sleep. When we woke 
him up inRice Lake, he exclaimed, "It seems like I 
just got in." Bill responded, "You did." That was 
one great car, probably the epitome of automobile 
design, except for one thing. The outside door han-
dles. Every time it rained and froze, I broke off a 
door handle. They were really fragile, and I'll bet I 
replaced a half-dozen door handles while I had 
the car. Nevertheless, the 1949 Merc was the best 
car I've ever owned. 
Guy Warden 
 

superior for the driver, as compared to the earlier 
Ford's. I really loved my buddy's "37". We had a lot of 
fun in that car, and I've always thought it was one of 
the best looking of the pre-war Ford's and one of the 
fastest. 
About six months after I had bought the "35" Four-
door, I bought the most beautiful 1935 Ford DeLuxe 5 
window coupe you ever saw. It had original green 
paint, beautiful chromed grille, skirts, factory radio, 
rumble seat, etc. It was as tight as a drum and had the 
best mechanical brakes I've ever driven. Unfortunate-
ly, it had a tired engine with a leaking rear main. It 
wouldn't start when it got down to zero and about eve-
ry three days, I'd have to drive it up against a tree and 
burn the oil off the slipping clutch. Sure was smooth 
though, no clutch chatter at all. I didn't keep the car 
very long as I couldn't afford a new engine at the time 
and another buddy of mine wanted the car so badly 
that he paid me double what I had paid for it. 
Today, I'm sorry that .I didn't keep the coupe and 
switch engines from the fourdoor, but none of us knew 
then that those old Ford's would become so popular 30 
years later. 
Next, the Post-War Ford's I Have Known  
Guy Warden  
EARLY FORD V-8'S, I HAVE KNOWN 
Continued 
In the last issue, I told you about my 35 Fords. Well, 
by late 1948 I had tired of the poor brakes, water com-
ing through the floor-boards, etc. and bought a 1938 
Chevrolet Master DeLuxe 2 door sedan. Cars were 
still bringing premium prices and nice ones were hard 
to find. The Chev looked nice, but I soon found that it 
had some weaknesses peculiar to Chevrolets. I also 
learned that it wasn't worth what I had paid for it nor 
worth all the trouble it caused me. After a great deal of 
expense and trouble, I traded it for a 1946 Ford Super 
DeLuxe Tudoor with a V-8 engine. 
The "46" was a good car and unusual by the fact that it 
had a two toned brown instrument panel and interior 
rather than the blue and gray usually found on the 
1946 Super DeLuxe. I put tube shocks and air-ride 
tires on it which improved the ride considerably, alt-
hough it hadn't been bad originally. The car had a Ful-
ton sun visor on it, 

Early Ford V8’s I have Known    
Originally written in 1981 Rumble Sheet 
 
The first Ford V-8 which I drove legally was a 
1938 Deluxe Tudor. My brother, Bill, bought it 
when he got out of the Army Air Corps in Septem-
ber of 1945. I was a senior in high school at the 
time and thought that Ford's were the greatest. I 
remember the car as being rough riding, cold in the 
winter, having lots of rattles, not having good 
brakes, but being very fast. None of the non-  
Ford's, within my circle of friends, could keep up 
with it. I loved that car, and it was the car I drove 
for the first .date with my wife, 34 years ago. We 
are still together, and I like to think that my broth-
er's "38" got us off to a good start. 
During my senior year in high school, one of my 
closest friends acquired a 1937 Ford standard  
tudor fastback with an 85 horse engine. His car 
was as fast or maybe a little faster than my broth-
er's "38". It suffered from the same deficiencies, 
however, and even had a few of its own. My buddy 
kept this car for several years, and I later came to 
appreciate it even more. 
When I got out of the Navy in 1947, the first thing 
I did was go shopping for a car. In those days used 
cars were at a premium, but I found a rough, but 
good running 1935 Ford standard four door. It had 
the same rough riding, poor stopping, rattling char-
acteristics of the other Ford's I had driven. But, this 
one had a Southwind heater which would drive you 
right out of the car if you left it on full blast. That 
made it a great necking car in the winter, but in the 
springtime water shot up through the floor when 
hitting a puddle too fast. No, it wasn't rusted out, 
just loose. Incidentally, it too was very fast, pro-
vided you weren't running the Southwind. For 
those of you who don't know, the Southwind was a 
gasoline burning heater which tapped off the car-
buretor. Consequently, at about 60 miles an hour, 
both the heater and the car began to starve out as 
there wasn't enough gas for both. 
It was during the time when I had the "35" Four-
door that I learned to appreciate my buddy's "37" 
fastback for two reasons. First, the steering and 

which was a popular aftermarket accessory in those 
days. I've always suspected that the main purposes of 
the Fulton's were to cut gas mileage,. provide a whis-
tling noise, and to make it almost impossible to see 
traffic lights. The "46" never showed much oil pres-
sure on the gauge yet it gave me several years of trou-
ble-free service. Once when it was about-30° and the 
car sat outside, I started it and went back into the 
house while it warmed up. About 10 minutes later I 
went outside and the rods were clattering like crazy. It 
seems as though the oil pump was frozen. I shut her 
down immediately. Later, I drove to my friendly ser-
vice station where we thawed out the pump and 
changed oil. Never hurt it a bit. In 
fact it seemed as though the oil 
pressure improved slightly after 
that. My son, Dan, was born while 
I had the "46", and it was the first 
car he ever rode in. He's been a 
Ford man ever since. Quite a testi-
monial for a 1946 Ford V-8. 
In November 1951 I traded the 
"46" for a 1949 Mercury sport 
coupe with only 16,000 miles on 
it. What a contrast between the 
"46" and the Mercury. That Mer-
cury was the finest car I have ever 
owned. Roomy, rode well, han-
dled nice and was very, very eco-
nomical. It was easy to get 20 
miles to the gallon with that car. It 
wasn't too bad away from the 
light either. In fact it could stay 
with most of the Oldsmobile 88’s 
of that day. Don't question my 
honesty, it's true. Mine seemed 
quicker than most for some rea-
son. It was nice to drive on the 
highway, too. I remember one 
occasion when my brother Bill and 
I were going fishing. We picked 
up a hitchhiking sailor in 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin and let him out 63 miles and 
50 minutes later in Rice Lake, Wisconsin. Remember, 
these were two lane, twisting, through every little 

FOR GODS SAKE WILL YOU STOP • BEFORE YOU RUIN THAT  
GENNIE WINDSHIELD POST- HERE USE THIS OLD REPO  ! 


